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Abstract. We propose a model of problem solving by dynamically distribute the
knowledge sources to several processors in a controlled manner. Example is given, the
features of this approach are also summarized.
Introduction
Recently, intelligent distributed systems have drawn much attention. Researches in
distributed artificial intelligence (DAI) have focused on cooperative solution of problems
by a decentralized and loosely coupled collection of knowledge sources (KSs), each
embodied in a distinct processor node [ 18]. Most previous works in DAI deal with distri-
buted problem solving techniques, for instance, the investigation of phases of problem
decomposition, sub-problem distribution, sub-problem solution, and answer synthesis
[16]. In this paper we investigate distributed computing in intelligent systems from a dif-
ferent perspective. From the viewpoint that problem solving can be viewed as intelligent
knowledge retrieval, we propose the use of distributed knowledge sources in intelligent
systems. Owing to space limitation, no technical detail is given in this paper.
A model that integrates knowledge
We start from a cognitive model for knowledge retrieval reported earlier [2,3].
Information chunks or pieces (will be referred to as documents) are acquired, mapped
into internal structure and integrated into an overall knowledge base, while the. docu-
ments (which form the sources of the knowledge) are still identifiable. Notice that this
model is very general. The documents may be either English-like texts or numerical data
sets, and may have quite heterogeneous structures. The mapping mechanism may also
vary a lot. For instance, it may be a natural language understander to "understand" the
natural language-like input or a kind of data analyzer to analyze the input numerical data.
These internal structures (i.e., the result of the mapping) are referred to as knowledge,
integrated to an overall knowledge base, and can be retrieved. This kind point of view is
consistent with the view that knowledge is condensed information [ 15]. After knowledge
is retrieved, they will be presented in a easily readable form (e.g., by reconstructing the
documents) to the user.
Problem solving and knowledge retrieval
The central idea of this report is to relate problem solving to knowledge retrieval.
This is a topic which needs further investigation, although it is not new. In fact, the rela-
tionship between information retrieval and question-answering system which has been
discussed by many authors is basically also true for the relationship between knowledge
retrieval and problem solving. According to [8], systems having broad, possibly interre-
lated data bases whose answer-computation mechanisms is not capable of great depth
tend to be called question-answering systems while systems having less-interrelated data
bases whose answer-computation mechanism is capable of more depth tend to be called
problem-solving systems. Based on this understanding, if a question-answering system is
a kind of information retrieval system that understands the texts, it is reasonable to say
that a problem-solving system may be realized as a kind of knowledge retrieval system
which needs in-depth understanding and handling of the knowledge. Procedurally, a
problem solving system utilizes the knowledge in a manner which results in a sequence
of retrieval steps. The objective of the problem solving system is to make decisions to
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identify and integrate certain parts of knowledge for certain goal(s) and actually use the
related knowledge in an intelligent way. The tasks of the decisions are to make a
coherent final plan or to integrate various partial solutions, to name a few.
The use of distributed knowledge sources
What is more, frequently it is desirable to retrieve knowledge from more than one
knowledge source (KS). For instance, operational system exists in space science which is
able to combine evidence from multiple sources [1]. But along with this direction, much
work is still ahead. This particularly includes to develop a useful control mechanism to
make this scheme work systematically. The rationale of using our model for this purpose
can be justified as below. It has been recognized that sufficiency of knowledge is one of
the most important requirements in generating some sequence of partial interpretations
that culminates in correct complete interpretation [11,12]. In case of lacking the proper
tool of handling the entire knowledge at once, we may try to distribute the entire
knowledge into several smaller knowledge sources, each of them can be handled by an
independent processor. The various knowledge sources serve various documents in our
model; the task of intelligent retrieval is to capture the underlying meaning of these
knowledge sources handled by the processors. Each knowledge source provides part of
the knowledge needed to solve the problem; therefore, an additional task involved in the
problem solving process is to control these processors and to force convergence of the
solution, and an overall solution based on all the partial solutions can thus be finally
obtained.
By "intelligent retrieval" we mean that (1) the problem solver deals with the "inter-
nal form" (or meaning) of the knowledge sources, not necessarily its original form; (2)
the problem solver is able to use its rule base to handle the partial or conflicting informa-
tion obtained from different knowledge sources. Therefore, even though each node has
only a limited view of the input data, the problem solver is able to integrate the partial
solutions and to convergent to a final solution.
The architecture of our problem solver is explained in Fig. 1. The conceptual
memory serves a role of index of the knowledge sources; it is used in integration
knowledge from different knowledge sources as well as retrieval of these knowledge
sources. The rule base provides rules for integration of knowledge sources.
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Fig. 1
The fundamental idea is going to be illustrated as below. Previously we described in
model which concerns the problem of generating a plan to access heterogeneous numeri-
cal database dealing with observational data. In the following we consider another appli-
cation, which concerns qualitative reasoning on partial results obtained from distributed
quantitative processors (part of this work was reported in [5]). This second application,
which handles the conflicting information obtained from partial solutions, is more interst-
ing.
This approach utilizes the original model in a "reversed" manner. Traditionally, in a
knowledge-based system, knowledge is acquired first, and serves as the environment of
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solving the problems. In our approach, input data are treated as knowledge source, and,
consequently, solving this specific problem means to understand the data, i.e., to intelli-
gently retrieve the knowledge implied by these data. This also means to distribute data
(instead of problem) and assign them as knowledge sources to processors in a controlled
manner. The function of the processors is to process (or map) them into internal form (or
"knowledge").
Our approach is somewhat related to the work of distributed Hearsay-II [11,12], in
which a distributed approach of problem solving has been investigated. An interpretation
system accepts a set of signals from some environment. Two major questions are how to
interpret the data and how to decompose a given interpretation technique for distribution.
It is necessary to operate on local databases that are incomplete and possibly inconsistent
and to integrate incomplete partial solutions to construct an overall solution. The elimina-
tion of explicit synchronization has increased parallelism. Our approach shares some
common features with these previous approaches, the difference is only at what is to be
decomposed or distributed.
To illustrate, let us consider the solving of the following problem. This problem
solver deals with periodicaUy collected observational numerical data which involve a lot
of variables. Only one of the variables is considered as system function (dependent vari-
able), the others are treated as independent variables (although they may be somewhat
interrelated). The problem is to find, among a large set of independent variables, the
most important variables which effect the system function. Algorithms exist to deal with
a limited amount of variables, and they can be actually carried out by existing software
(for instance, the technique of utilizing entropy data analysis introduced by [9]). Since
each time only a limited set of variables can be considered, each time we can only obtain
a partial solution. The type of problem discussed in this paper is similar to the data
compression schemes for inertial navigation systems discussed in [13], in which frequent
data are collected while the computation capability is limited, but the techniqued used
here is entirely different.
For this particular problem, our scheme of solving problem through retrieval of dis-
tributed knowledge sources can be explained as follows. Data are decomposed into
several subsets, each is able to be handled by a single processor. The part of data distri-
buted to a processor (in our current example, in addition to the dependent variable, each
decomposed data set includes several independent variables), is viewed as knowledge
source associated with it. (The knowledge sources are not necessarily disjoint). Each
process can treat its own knowledge source either as a single unit or a set of knowledge
sources at lower levels. All these processors can work on its own knowledge source
simultaneously and find the most, import,__,t variables based on this knowledge source. As
the result of this processing (or mapping ) is a set of rules which reflect the knowledge
implied by this particular set of data. Each assumes its knowledge source is the only
existing knowledge to the ,system, and claims the variables it found are the dominant
ones to the whole system. Under this architecture, the type of problem to be solved can
be restated as follows: given a set of data which are distributed to the KSs (with arbitrary
number), how to determine the limited number (say, 4) of dominant variables from the
results of the competing processors?
Basically, our problem solver solves this problem in the following manner. A set of
rules maintained in the central node is used to integrate the intermediate results obtained
from the processors. Integration includes to handle the conflicting information and draw
similarities among the partial solutions provided by the independent processors. A few
new sets of data which includes reduced number of variables are thus created; they are
treated as knowledge sources and are then assigned to several processors. The number of
variables remained in the knowledge sources are thus reduced and finally they are con-
vergent to the solution. There is a centralized control over the knowledge source the pro-
cessor possesses.
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The problem can be solved by following those steps:
1. Decompose the input data into several subsets, each consists several independent vari-
ables and the dependent variable. These subsets form the distributed knowledge sources,
each of them is associated with processor(s) which is(are) able to process the associated
knowledge source in some way. In addition to this kind of decomposition, a set of rules
also exists so that these partial solutions may be integrated later by these rules.
2. Retrieve knowledge processed by processors, use rules to corporate information and
get rid of confl cfing information.
3. Form reduced knowledge sources, and assign back to some processing nodes.
4. Repeat steps 1-3 until a convergent solution set is obtained.
Notice that in step 1 all the processors related to knowledge sources are not neces-
sarily homogeneous. But to simplify the discussion, in the following example, we will
assume all the processors take the same form. Notice also that since the number of vari-
ables to be considered at each iteration is at least decreased by one, our scheme can
guarantee the convergence of the solution, although this does not necessarily means
optimal at all (see the conclusion part of this paper).
To illustrate, suppose we have the original data including variables A, B, C, D, E, F
(Fig. 2a), but processor is able to handle up to four variables at each time. Suppose based
on domain related knowledge, it is able to organize knowledge sources in a way shown in
Fig. 2b. After processing these knowledge sources parallelly, it is possible to identify the
partial solutions obtained from these knowledge sources, and rules may be used to form
"better" knowledge sources which only includes variables A, B, C, or A, B, E. Therefore
only variable combination A, B, C, E needs to be considered. The size of the solution set
is thus reduced. The final solution of the original problem can be found by processing
this data set.
A B C D E F
(a)
A B C D ... A B E F
A B C E
(c)
(b)
Fig. 2
Features and comparisons with other works
Usually, in distributed problem solving, a single task is envisioned for the system,
while distributed processing systems synthesize a network which is able to carry out a
number of widely disparate tasks. Since our system is aimed to solve one single task at
one time, it is close to distributed problem solver, but the control in our system is not
decentralized. Briefly, our scheme has the following features:
(1) Deliberately distribute input data as knowledge sources rather than decompose the
task.
(2) Centralized control is only restricted at each knowledge source level.
(3) The problem is solved gradually by reducing knowledge sources, there does not exist
a separate phase of answer synthesis.
The system describcd in this paper may be referred to as distributed knowledge pro-
cessing system. Although the majority works rclatcd in distributed problem solving deal
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with knowledgesourceswhich cooperatein the sensethatno one of them hassufficient
information to solve theentire problem[17], our schemeis the only onewhich controls
thedistributionof theknowledgesources(insteadof theproblems)in adynamicmanner.
This is thefundamentaldifferencebetweenourapproachandtheothers.
A systemslevel approachto distributedprocessingwassuggestedin [14], in which
a scalable,dynamically reconfigurablearchitecturewas claimed to be necessary.This
meansa computerwith no architecturallyimposedperformancelimits. If this approachis
to find a hardwaresolution, thenourpurposeis to find a softwaresolution for a similar
problem.
Integratingknowledgesourcesfor computer"understanding"taskswasdiscussedby[6]. Our schemeis similar to that schemewhich is a systemof cooperatingexpertsrun-
ning in separateimages. But oursis aimedto bea generalknowledgeintegrationscheme
extendedfrom the existing IR model, and is not restrictedto text (written in English)
understanding.Therefore,in this sense,oursis moregeneral.
Concluding remarks
The method introducedin this paperdoesnot necessarilygeneratethe "optimal"
solution;but, it doesprovide anacceptableone.We havesuccessfullyusedthemethod
describedin this paperto find theeffect of somemostimportantvariablesto thesystem
function [5]. Moreover, since the methodintroducedin this paper involves symbolic(qualitative)reasoningattachedto numericalprocessors,it maybeviewedasanexample
of couplingsymbolic andnumericalcomputing[10], which hasbeenrecentlymoreand
morediscussedin spacescienceaswell asmanyotherresearchfields.
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